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Homecoming Week Climaxed with Traditional Formal Dance
Boise Junior college ended its homecoming celebration with a formal dance for student body members and alumni at the college assembly building. "Falling Leaves" was the theme and music was provided by Dick Metcalfe's orchestra.

Osceola Simmons was crowned Homecoming Queen of 1949 during the Homecoming dance of the day by Captain Earl Williams of the Bronco football squad. Miss Simmons was selected by the football team from three finalists, including Alice White and Marilyn Yeak.

Homecoming events began Friday night with the traditional bonfire and pep rally on the campus grounds. The bonfire and burning of the "F" on the hillside north of the college were under the direction of the Intercollegiate Knights with Fred Blegen as chairman.

Immediately following the pep rally a dance was held in the Red Cafe with the Intercollegiate Knights with Fred Blegen as chairman.

Knights Set Golden Plume
IK committee members, under the direction of Duke Fred Blegen, are making final preparations for the annual IK Golden Plume ball, to be held in the college auditorium, Friday evening, December 9.

Highlighting the affair will be the crowning of the new Duchess by Judges from the Boise Junior College, Queen's fleet, International Club, Future Teachers of America, Travelers, Newman Club, Ski Club, Delta Psi, Alpha Mu, WAA and AWE. Also5
starting the parade was the Boise High school band, mounted color guard, Boise High school ROTC, King Band, Idaho National Guard band and the BJC pep band. The Valley Yacht fleet was selected by the IK Junior Chamber of Commerce and presented by the President of the Intercollegiate Knights with Fred Blegen as chairman.

A reception was held for all guests and their wives or husbands immediately after the foot-

ball game with Wimauma Carter set as chairman.

Dramatic Class Presents Play, Taming of the Shrew
Emphasis Given to Original Costumes
Shakespeare's great comedy, "The Taming of the Shrew," was produced by Boise Junior college's drama students. Monday and Tuesday nights by the college audience.

The production, under direction of Harold Wenzelton, and the first Shakespearean play to be presented by BJC, was presented in a new and unique way through costuming. For the first time, whom no man in his right mind would dress as near as possible to the original Shakespearean productions of the 16th century. Left to right are Gerry Childs, Leland Cameron, Shirley Miller, Warren Peppere, Ruth Lyon and Doris Axtin.

The "Taming of the Shrew," Shakespeare's version of how to handle a nagging wife, is given an old man with two daughters. The daughters, Kate, the new, is a mean, ill-tempered nagging wife to no man but they have to live with." Kate would want, Petruchio happlier, however, is that it is willing to suffer the nag, but the word may look or act like a gentleman. Through Petruchio's clever tongue and brilliant mind, he delusive Kate into a sworn, of the cast.

Special emphasis was given to costumes in the play. Research was made on the period, and Kate's personality was exemplified through the costumes. Bernice Croft and Susan Pepperdale, members of the cast, were able to make the costumes as near as possible to those of the original Shakespearian productions of the 16th century. Left to right are Gerry Childs, Leland Cameron, Shirley Miller, Warren Peppere, Ruth Lyon and Doris Axtin.
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Bowl Bid Aids BJC . . .

An invitation for the Broncos to play football in the Potato Bowl at Baldwin, Calif., is probably the biggest event in the history of Boise Junior College. This is not only beneficial to the student body, faculty and those directly connected with the college, but the community as a whole will profit as well.

BCJ shall benefit to the extent that a bowl bid brings greater recognition to the! college, and a college of any lesser budget than another.

The merchants of Boise and Idaho Falls will profit to the extent that the members of the college have produced something that will put them on the map instead of some remote place in the wilderness. As we have been told by the citizens of Boise, we will continue to do the best we can for the students as the future looks brighter.

The bid to the Potato Bowl is a well deserved invitation. The Broncos have been a magnificent football squad for a number of years. One of the finest (agents) of many people, they have been a positive force in the community.

Another significant part of this event is that through the services of the students, we have developed a wonderful manner in which we carried off the honors for the big game and brought home a national championship to Boise Junior College.

There has been one of the greatest of all the quilts, that of the student body, which worked so well toward this goal. The administration and the student body have worked together to make this happen.

Another reason is that you are a part of the planning and carrying out of this project. In the past, you have been able to work without a great deal of consultation with the administration. In the future, you will be the ones who are in charge and working on the student body as a whole.

We can't measure the extent of bitter feelings aroused and the inability to remain the people "talking up" between the school and the students. But we do hope that the next time a few people go out for a little fun they will carefully measure the immediate spirit against all possible consequences.

No Time Wasted There

We found that it didn't take much time, only an hour or two, if we had been wisely used. We got something out of it besides a job, which is, making a drop of blood, coffee and clothes and a free meal (like after a hard day). Whenever the White Christmas is over, it is not like the first. We have been doing some wise planning and have made our own decisions. We have been working well and something nice for our fellow man. Since then we have made a few steps forward. We have taken the time to work on it and be able to benefit from it. It is no mistake that every person in this college is ready for a drop of blood, coffee and clothes and a free meal.

Broncos' At the Potato Bowl

C & S Sporting Goods

Meet Mr. Hatfield . . .

An example of knowledge, with humility, is Mr. Hatfield. Through his consideration of the student body's needs, he has completed three years of pre-school, two years of general medical training, two years of public school work, and four years of educational administration at the University of California.

Mr. Hatfield was born in Ohio on May 25, 1934. He completed his high school and preparatory college in 1951 at the Ohio State University Preparatory School, Cincinnati, Ohio.

In 1956, Mr. Hatfield was named to a position in the State Department of Education. He was later appointed to the position of Commissioner of Education in the State of Ohio.

After completing a master's degree in education at the University of California, Mr. Hatfield was named to a position in the State Department of Education. He was later appointed to the position of Commissioner of Education in the State of California.

Mr. Hatfield is an administrator who has been instrumental in the development of the University of California's educational system. His administrative experience has enabled him to bring a new dimension to the educational system of the state.

Mr. Hatfield is a man of integrity and dedication, who has been instrumental in the development of the University of California's educational system. His administrative experience has enabled him to bring a new dimension to the educational system of the state.
CAPTAIN EARL WILLIAMS of the football squad crowned pretty Cecilia Simmons Homecoming Queen of 1963 during half-time ceremonies of the formal game Nov. 12. Miss Simmons was elected queen by the football squad. Looking on are attendants and losing finalists Marilyn York (left) and LaVelle Foss.

Kampus Kapers

Arvone Caasalis was overheard to say, "any quacun" in an attempt to describe her Virgil Butterfield Inadequate Spanish dictionary withheld the meanings of those words...

- We hate to call her mistress, but Rosa Lois Follum complains that she still has a sore jaw from Pat King's mighty fist. One acre of "Taming of the Shrew" required Pat to deliver a haymaker.

- The latest talk of BJC is Baker field—Will the Bronco win. Take your voice to California with you and maybe with a huge cheering section they will...

- With Homecoming over everyone has heaved a big sigh. The month long "B" were finally lifted by the IC's. My, what a hard time they had getting everyone at nights guarding it. It is heard that revelry was down every floor even down to the boys alert and ready—so the neighbors report...

- Susan Hamilton's西班牙语 won on that the gayest affair when Quacun Diane returned home from school at BU with George Butterfield when Beverly Burke took a Jones to Boise from Moscow for the Thanksgiving holidays. Also Edie Langere didn't mind when Pat and Paul returned home from the University of Oregon...

- Wouldn't it be nice to have an identified twin brother sit in on your psychology when you don't feel like going to class. It's a big secret but I hear this thing is going to be done. What do we wonder—-who's going to get the grade?

- Have you noticed—-every child never says "bye anymore.

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

UNION ROOMS OPEN

Mrs. Bass announced that the two card rooms in the Student Union will be open every evening in the rooms.

Sylvia Cusick

WINS CONTEST

Sylvia Cusick was awarded 2nd place Wednesday, Nov. 23, in the oratory contest held at Boise Junior college and sponsored by the International club, Dr. Paul Baker, dean of men and contest chairman, reported.

Second place went to Herbert Thomas and third to Malcolm McMichael, Dr. Baker said cash prizes were awarded.

Topics for the talkies were on the subject of international relations. Dr. Baker said that Bob Sette helped the International club sponsor the affair because he has taken an interest in the work of the organization.

Monday through Thursday from 7:30 to 10:00 to student clubs if the club's faculty advisor is present. Students are requested to see Mrs. Bass before they plan on using the facilities.

Meeting the gang to discuss the quacun—or just killing time between classes — the Dine-A-Mite Inn at the University of Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is one of the favorite places for a rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite Inn, as in all college off-campus haunts everywhere, a four bottle of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the guests that re-freshes—Coke belongs.
VICTORY OR DEFEAT?

Boise's Broncos left for Bakerfield, Calif., at 9 a.m. Tuesday morning to begin a trip that is unprecedented in Boise Junior college sports annals. The 33-man squad, accompanied by Coach Smith, traveled to Winnemucca by bus and spent the night at Nevada's famed Somonos Inn. The team will then board the steamship "City of San Francisco" for the remainder of the trip. They will play one game, a football game, at Winnemucca. Coach Smith has arranged Gate and are scheduled to arrive here late Thursday morning. Coach Smith has arranged Gate and will then board the steamship "City of San Francisco" for the remainder of the trip. They will play one game, a football game, at Winnemucca.

The Kern County Shrine club is in charge of pre-game and half time activities. To add to the color and gaiety of the occasion, arrangements have been made for more than 12 bands to participate in addition, the identities of the participants will be disclosed at the halftime ceremonies.
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